
Shatter Wall
by Anticlockwise Arts

Throw a ball, break the wall, discover what lies behind. 
Shatter Wall lets you experience an animated world with 
hidden surprises, uncovered by throwing physical objects 
into a 3D projected environment.

Can be custom themed with imagery and effects for 
special events. Prior versions include Base Defense, Alice 
in Wonderland, and Bricks.

Shatter Wall: Base Defense Video 1
Shatter Wall: Base Defense Video 2
Shatter Wall: Alice in Wonderland Video 3
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About: Shatter Wall was designed to kinetically engage participants in 
unveiling a hidden world behind a wall. We have upgraded the 
technology over several revisions, and are transforming it into a platform 
on which content developers can create their own worlds. The earliest 
version utilized a Kinect sensor and foam rocks, and the current iteration 
uses modified IR cameras for stereoscopic depth and positional tracking 
of foam “Shatter Balls”, each fitted with a custom retroreflective covering.

Operation Walkthru: Base Defense version: Step up behind the line and 
grab a Shatter Ball from the bin, and throw it at the wall to begin. Play a 
solo round against the enemy trilobytes, accurately aiming your throws 
to intercept them before they destroy the crystal temple. They get faster 
and stronger as you go, but watch for powerups along the way. Team up 
with one or more partners for collaborative play, passing the ball 
between one another to increase your chances to win. Team Vs Mode 
tracks each team’s score, encouraging players to try new techniques to 
come out on top.   

Roles: Product management, hardware design, software integration, 
interface design, theming, lighting & projection design, sound design. 
Concept, software development (Unity & openFrameworks) and game 
logic co-designed with Anticlockwise Arts.

Components: IR cameras, IR LEDs, projector, aluminum truss, steel 
mounts, Shatter Balls (foam interior, retroreflective exterior), computer, 
soundsystem, ball return ramp

http://www.anticlockwisearts.com/shatterwall/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZ3pGruEhCE
https://goo.gl/photos/xKPjK6QPv6GdCzmt8
https://youtu.be/TgBgfoKxYTA

